
A Message from the Director 
Dear Parents, 

Warm weather is finally here and I hope that everyone 
gets an opportunity to relax and enjoy the summer. 

This past April we held our staff appreciation event to 
recognize our center based and family child care system 
staff and social workers who have attained five, ten, fifteen, 
twenty and twenty five plus years employment with us. 
We also acknowledged staff that joined us this past year. 
As you are aware we hold a fund raiser each fall to support 
this event and it is held every two years. There were so 
many folks to say thank-you to at this event. They all have 
played such important roles in our various programs that I 
decided to include a few of my remarks about each of them 
in this issue of the Chronicle. We have so many talented, 
dedicated and knowledgeable staff members at Cole-Har
rington but it is the way they interact with children, fami
lies and colleagues, their work ethic and commitment to 
fulfilling all job requirements that makes them so special. 
Their day to day efforts and contributions to maintaining 
and enhancing our quality education and parent support 
programs are truly valued and appreciated by everyone. 

Krystal Leach, teacher, completed her fifth year at the 
Preschool Enrichment Program. She worked as an assis
tant teacher while completing her AS in Early Childhood 
Education. She is described as highly energetic, full of 
expression and a very motivational teacher. She can articu
late educational goals for children and utilizes the state's 
Guidelines for Preschool Education when writing goals. 
She is a self-starter and takes an active role in maintaining 
the classroom environment with her teammates. She rec
ognizes the importance of developing trusting and positive 
relationships with all children in her classroom as well as 
their parents. 

Priscilla Willard, lead teacher completed her fifth year 
at the Prek-KjSA Enrichment Program. Priscilla has two 
young children to tend to at horne yet she comes to work 
with energy and creativity each day. She is known for 
continually researching her curriculum and adapting it to 
meet the needs of diverse learners. She truly appreciates 
children's progress and success and eagerly seeks to share 
her joy for their accomplishments with colleagues and 
parents. She is always willing to lend a hand to support 

administration. She will forever be known within our En
richment Course program as the lady who taught children 
"etiquette" through her cooking course. 

Melissa Cannon, group leader, completed her sixth 
year at the School Age Enrichment Program. Melissa 
works in our after school program and teaches three en
richment courses including Exploring World or American 
Culture, Homework Club, and Open Mike. She comes 
prepared each day and the children look forward to see
ing her after school. She understands the importance of 
helping school age children successfully resolve their social 
problems and is very patient and understanding in her 
interactions with them. 

Jen Deardorff, lead teacher, completed her sixth year at 
the Children's Place. [en is a highly valued member of the 
Children's Place staff for her efforts working with children 
and families from diverse backgrounds. She pursued her 
master's degree at Wheelock College during her first few 
years at CH and utilizes her advanced education to create a 
creative and engaging curriculum for all the children in her 
group. She takes care of her "paperwork" and parent con
ference responsibilities without delay and is a flexible and 
considerate team member who works cooperatively with 
her supervisors and assistants. She has lots of personality 
and is ready to share with everyone. 

Rachel Dunbar-Leal, lead teacher, completed her sixth 
year at the Preschool Enrichment Center. Rachel is consid
ered a strong member of her team as she is a caring and 
supportive person who quietly brings people together to 
accomplish the task at hand. She approaches her work 
with children in a similar manner. She prepares and 
informs children of what the expectations are for the next 
activity or part of the day. Behavior problems are often 
nonexistent! She takes her role as an early childhood edu
cator seriously and is well prepared for the day's activities. 

Eileen Kelleher, co-site coordinator/early childhood 
specialist for the family Child Care System and Network 
in Plymouth, completed her sixth year with us. She is now 
the proud mother of three children under the age of four' 
and somehow manages to successfully balance her horne 
and work responsibilities. She easily wears a number of 
different hats each day as part-time administrator j direct . 
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services provider. She is known for staying calm during 
times of program stress. She works well with others but 
is also self- motivated and functions independently to get 
her own tasks done without delay. She values her own and 
others' professional development. She methodically gains 
the trust of her assigned family child care providers with 
the goal of helping them grow professionally. Eileen also 
helps us with our state advocacy efforts through her writ
ings and calls to state senators and representatives. 

Jim Gibson, group leader at the School Age Enrichment 
Center, completed his sixth year with us. Jim works in our 
before/after school program during the school year and is 
one of our teachers in the summer program. He is known 
for making our school aged children feel comfortable and 
motivates them to try new activities. He teaches enrich
ment courses such as Myths, Magic and Movies, Strategy 
and Video Games, Ready Set Relax, Fake Books, Shaolin 
Kenpo Karate Club. Last summer he took it upon him
self to learn archery so we could offer this activity to the 
children. Although he is with children a few hours each 
day his presence and welcoming style is much appreciated 
and valued. 

Danielle Whyte, assistant program coordinator/lead 
teacher at the Infant Toddler Enrichment Center, com
pleted her sixth year with us. Danielle has been working 
full time and pursing her education. She completed her 
AS. degree and is now about to complete her bachelor's 
degree in business. Danielle was the last teacher I person
ally hired and I could not be more proud of her! She is a 
lovely person inside and out and has truly made a name 
for herself in the Cole-Harrington community. She is what 
we call a "natural" in the field of early childhood educa
tion. Her compassion and understanding of the needs of 
young children is much admired. She is a genuinely nice 
person with terrific energy and a fantastic work ethic. Her 
ability and willingness to step in and help Karen Heavey, 
program coordinator, this year while Karen took the lead 
with our newest center, the CH Early Learning Center, is 
much appreciated. 

Pam Young, assistant teacher/group leader, completed 
her sixth year of employment at the Prek-Kindergarten/SA 
Enrichment Center. Pam is a strong member of the team 
and gives 100% each day with the children in meeting their 
educational, social-emotional and recreational needs. She 
truly cares about the children, their families and her co
workers and helps create a positive, nurturing and stimu
lating classroom environment for everyone's benefit. 

Kathleen Chandler, assistant teacher at Children's 
Place/group leader at the SA Enrichment Program., 

completed her ninth year with us. Kathleen is one of two 
CH staff members who wears two hats each day traveling 
from one program to another mid-day. She came to CH as 
a college student and now has her AS. degree in Childcare 
and Administration and plans to pursue her bachelor's de
gree. She has become a vital member of both CH programs 
and consistently demonstrates her emerging abilities as a 
teacher through well planned and creative activities. Her 
interactions with children are warm and nurturing and 
children love her. She maintains a high level of profession
alism with staff and parents. 

Karen Heavey, program coordinator for the Infant 
Toddler Enrichment Program and Early Learning Center, 
completed her tenth year with us. Karen is our resident 
expert on the developmental and child care needs of our 
youngest children, infants and toddlers. She has dedicated 
herself to learning as much as she can about these children 
and with her advanced degree in early intervention she 
makes sure children with special needs get their needs met 
while in our care and that their parents get support for 
themselves through the various agencies in the community. 
Karen has become a strong member of our administrative 
team and is known as someone who gets the job done! 
She is highly respectful of her colleagues and appreci
ates everyone's contribution. She approaches her role as 
a manager in the same light and is truly an inspiration to 
others interested in pursuing a career in early education. 
She actively pursues her own professional development by 
running parent support groups on Saturdays and teaching 
or mentoring graduate students in the field. 

Krissy Lawless; assistant teacher at the Prek-Kinder
garten School Age Enrichment Program finished her tenth 
year with us. Krissy began her career with us as a high 
school student working as a teacher's aide at PE. W11ile 
working at CH she pursued her bachelor's degree and is 
about to complete her master's degree in education. Krissy 
is known for helping children develop a positive sense of 
self and helping children who struggle to acquire academic 
skills. Children gravitate towards Krissy and seek her at
tention. Krissy is also valued by her co-workers as she is 
always willing to help out in any way she can. She stays 
later if asked and tries to be flexible in order to support 
different scheduling needs of the program. She is one of 
the opening teachers and makes parents feel welcomed by 
being a good listener and responding to them in a pleasant 
and professional manner. 

Inez Springer, early childhood specialist for our Fam
ily Child Care System and Network, completed her tenth 
year at CH. Inez wears additional hats on days she serves 
as acting program coordinator. She has a solid knowledge 
of program policy and helps train and orient new staff and 
providers. She has positive and productive relationships 



with CH social workers and values and respects their in
sights. When required she is able to increase her caseload 
yet stay on top of her cases because of her ability to man
age her time and prioritize tasks. Inez represents CH out 
in the Brockton community through her participation on 
a local board. Inez is always eager to pursue new growth 
opportunities and welcomes the opportunity to utilize her 
education to improve program services. Her contributions 
these past few years have been invaluable as FCC experi
enced program growth well beyond anyone's expectations. 

Sarah Worton, financial coordinator, completed her 
tenth year with us and until recently she was the one and 
only person keeping us afloat managing our private tuition 
billing and collections, state billing and provider payroll. 
For an organization that serves some 800 children daily
this is no small feat! Sarah knows the name of every child 
and knows what program they go to. Most days she may 
even know without looking when they started and when 
they ended and beware if you don't know and it's your 
child/family! Sarah clearly understands the value her role 
plays within CH and while her decision to work for us 
after a professional career in banking was based on want
ing to help families and children, little did she know that 
she would have to "crunch" numbers all day, coax parents 
to make their payments, struggle with voucher agencies to 
get our money, make sure we get paid by the state correct
ly, and of course take on the role of "detail police women" 
monitoring a large staff to make sure they get her the 
information she needs to keep the money flowing in to pay 
for all our wonderful services to families and children. It's 
a tough job and Sarah has shown she can clearly fulfill the 
role! She reminds us daily of how strong and independent 
we can all be as women. I could not do my job without 
Sarah holding the "financial fort" for all of us. 

Traci Quigg, social worker has been with Cole-Har
rington for ten years. While she is currently working out 
of our Plymouth satellite office she started out working in 

Canton and helped develop our family support model for 
our at-risk children and families. Her collaboration with 
five different Department of Children and Families area 
offices laid the foundation for our present child care and 
support services to families within our family child care 
system and child care network. Traci is able to manage 
the full repertoire of responsibilities inherent in the role as 
social case 11lanager, parent educator and clinician. Her 
commitment to col.aborating with colleagues on behalf of 
children and families, ability to listen with an open mind 
and validate everyone's concerns while negotiating for 
services for her clients, and appreciation for the efforts and 
contributions of all staff members is highly valued. She 
communicates a sense of genuine concern for everyone and 
maintains a sense of optimism and hope for all her fami
lies. She truly has all the qualities one could want for a 
social worker. Her work on behalf of families and children 
is highly respected in the communities we serve. 

Michelle Bradford, program coordinator for the Fam
ily Child Care System and Network, completed her elev
enth year with us. Michelle assumed her role as program 
coordinator about three years ago with little notice while 
just coming off her maternity leave with her first child. She 
had been an early childhood specialist and then assistant 
program coordinator. Little did she know that her program 
would double in size within the first year and then increase 
again by 35%. She is a true early childhood professional 
who pursued her education to learn more about the needs 
of children with special needs. She is the consummate 
consultant for our family child providers, always willing to 
support their efforts while still advocating for the chil
dren and families' needs. In her role as a supervisor and 
manager she truly values the contributions of her staff and 
finds a way to make them all feel that their contributions 
are valued. Her ability to keep up with ever changing 
families and children, providers and centers while remem
bering all the important details is remarkable. Her writing 
and communication skills are only matched by her political 
skills as she works effortlessly and successfully with other 
programs and state agencies on CH's behalf. 

Diane Kenny has been a lead teacher with the Pre
school Enrichment Center for the past 12 years. Diane 
epitomizes the notion of a truly dedicated preschool 
teacher. She appreciates each child and his/her stage 
of development and develops her curriculum based on 
identified needs. She continues to enjoy creating a quality 
preschool program for the children and most importantly 
truly enjoys spending her days with them. She recognizes 
the importance of having working relationships with 
parents and is highly respectful of them. She solicits their 
input to help her in her work with the children. She is part 
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of a team of teachers who actively and consistently work 
together to create a positive program for the children. 

Wendy Moran completed her fifteenth year of employ
ment as my administrative assistant. She is also Enable's 
human resource manager and executive assistant for Jerry 
Brown, President/CEO. Wendy found her way to CH after 
a seventeen year career as a home economics teacher in 
the Hanover Middle School. She, too, made a decision to 
work in human services, albeit behind the scenes, to sup
port families and children. She maintains all our person
nel and family child care provider files, handles all of our 
advertising, maintains our website, works with program 
coordinators around licensing and accreditation needs, and 
supports me when it is time to write our state grants. She 
is highly task oriented and pays attention to the littlest de
tail to make sure things run smoothly in all our operations. 
She also puts up with everyone's excuses for not getting in 
their required documentation! She truly understands what 
it takes to keep an organization our size running efficiently 
and responsibly. 

Jen Anzivino completed her seventeenth year as a lead 
teacher in the Preschool Enrichment Center. [en is noted 
for her professional work as an early childhood educa
tor. Her curriculum is innovative and she seems to enjoy 
challenging the children with new ideas and concepts in 
the areas of math, science and literacy. She recognizes her 
role in supporting children with challenging behaviors and 
puts the needed extra ounce of energy into managing them 
in her classroom. She has embraced the use of technology 
in the early childhood workplace and e-rnails her parents 
typically after hours to keep them informed. She also took 
the lead in her program to utilize the new assessment tool 
and complete computer generated reports. Jen completes 
her parent conferences on time as well as the subsequent 
reports. Her contributions to the continued view of PE as 
a quality early childhood program are recognized by her 
peers and parents. 

Andrea Comeau has been with the Preschool Enrich
ment Center for twenty-one years serving as a half-time 
afternoon assistant and always lending a hand when 
needed to add additional hours as a substitute. For many 
years she also worked as a before school teacher in our SA 
program at the Galvin School. For those of you who know 
Andrea she has been struggling with various ailments that 
caused her great pain. In spite of this she continued to try 
to come to work and fulfill her responsibilities. With her 
recent hip operation we are all hopeful that once again 
she will have her energy and positive spirit and be able to 
bring her usual "sunshine" to the program. Her enthusi

asm and commitment to the children and families is most 
appreciated. She sings everyone's praises throughout the 
town and is continually trying to recruit families to send 
their children to us. 

Linda Feller, has spent more than a quarter of a century 
at CH/Enable. She completed her twenty-seventh year 
with us! She has the distinction of being the first candidate 
that I thought was terrific but didn't hire. The small child 
care center I took over in 1980 wasn't ready for a "Linda 
Feller" back in 1981. Fortunately for me and everyone else 
at CH she tried again in 1983 and I did hire her then. She 
holds the distinction of being the first person for whom 
I created a new position based on her talents and skills 
and the program's needs for a special needs teacher at the 
time. Within a few years she assumed her present posi
tion as program coordinator. Linda showed her flexibility 
and support for our program's growth over the years 
by having the distinction of having her program's name 
changed twice from the Cole-Harrington Children's Center 
to the Toddler /Preschool Program to the Preschool Enrich
ment Program. She has also lived through three new CH 
programs offering programs for the age groups she serves 
and yet the Canton community has remained loyal and her 
waitlist remains steady. There is a simple reason for this. 
She loves yOlmg children and deeply cares about them and 
their families. She is the most non-judgmental person I 
know and the strongest advocate for her staff. She respects 
the work they do and never forgets how challenging it can 
be yet at the same time maintains high standards for their 
work. Watch out if she catches you cleaning instead of 
interacting with a child! Her annual reviews are textbook 
guidelines for how staff can develop themselves profes
sionally. She is never afraid to tell it like it is! Linda is a 
highly respected member of our administrative team and 
performs many behind the scenes roles as well such as 
being the editor of the Chronicle and taking the lead with 
writing, re-writing, re-writing and re-writing all of our 
policies and procedures to adapt to new state regulations 
and accreditation standards. In summary, Linda Feller = 

Cole-Harrington. 

Sincerely, 

Gail H. Brown
 
Program Director
 


